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Abstract 
Cutting force and cutter-workpiece engagement (CWE) evolve similarly during 2.5D milling operations. Therefore, CWE is 
related with the efficiency of a pocket machining. We propose an algorithm to approximate CWE by means of the engagement 
arc length. This arc is determined by the intersection between a disk (the end mill), and the machined area obtained by Boolean 
operations. Our procedure is easy to implement, and the computed CWE behaves as the cutting force measured in real tests. 
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1. Introduction 
Among the material removal processes, 2.5D pocket machining has a predominant position due to its large 
number of industrial applications [1]. The efficiency of this operation depends on the cutting conditions as milling 
cutter type, cutting speeds and feed rate. It also depends on the tool path and pocket geometry, which determine the 
physical interaction between the tool and the workpiece. The tool-workpiece interaction influences the cutting time 
and force. 
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Fig. 1. Engagement arc. 
The dynamometer is the most common system to measure cutting forces [2], but it is an expensive system, and 
aside from experimental tests, its application to workshops is limited [3]. Hence, research efforts are focused on the 
analytic approximation or prediction of cutting forces to overcome costly physical tests [4].  
The cutter-workpiece engagement (CWE) involved in the cutting process during a milling operation allows 
quantifying its efficiency [5]. CWE and cutting force change accordingly along the tool path [6]. ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia.Therefore, engagement analysis helps to avoid chatter, reduce tool-wear, and 
improve part quality. 
Unfortunately CWE can be determined analytically in few simple cases as for example circular corners [7]. There 
are two main approaches to estimate CWE: pixel based methods and geometric solutions. 
Discrete pixel based methods, such as the algorithm proposed by Wang, Jang & Stori [8], rasterize pocket and 
tool, check machined and non-machined pixels, change the pixel status according to the tool position, and provide 
the pixels on the engagement. On the other hand, geometric solutions provide more accurate results but are limited 
to simple geometries. Gupta et al. [5] describe different geometric solutions, and propose several equations to 
determine the engagement functions with linear and circular half-spaces. 
Our proposed algorithm estimates CWE in 2D pocket machining by means of the engagement arc length (Fig. 1). 
This arc is determined by the intersection between a circle (the end mill) in parametric form, and the sweep 
machined area obtained by Boolean operations. This method models the CWE with simple equations so that it is 
easy to reproduce and to apply. 
Section 2 details the equations and the procedure to compute CWE. In order to study the relation between the 
cutting force magnitude and the cutter-workpiece engagement, we present several tests and simulations in Section 3. 
Main conclusions are drawn in Section 4. 
2. Cutter-workpiece engagement computation 
Analytical CWE approaches are only possible for simple tool-paths. For complex geometries, the existing 
solutions are usually based on discrete heuristics such as pixel based methods. These procedures rasterize a 
simulated machined region, and provide the pixels on the end mill perimeter corresponding to the CWE via image 
processing techniques. 
Instead of the aforementioned solution, this work proposes a heuristic method that computes CWE as the 
intersection of the end mill parametric representation, and the analytical expression of the machined region obtained 
by means of Boolean operations. 
2.1. Machined pocket via Boolean operations 
The machined region : is the Boolean union of a sequence of disks Ci, i=1, 2, …,n with centers {xi, yi} along 
the tool-path: 
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ܥ௜ ؠ ሺݔ െ ݔ௜ሻଶ ൅ ሺݕ െ ݕ௜ሻଶ െ ܴଶǡ 
ȳሺǡ ሻ ؠ ڂ ܥ௜ሺݔǡ ݕሻ ൌ ܥଵ ׫ ܥଶ ׫ ǥ׫ ܥ௡௜ . 
(1)  
Note that R is the end mill radius, and the accuracy of this heuristic depends on the distance between disk centers. 
For the simulations presented in Section 3, the distance between centers is less than the cutting tool radius. 
Engagement arc-length estimation 
The parametric representation of a circle defines the end mill shape: 
࢘ሺߠሻ ൌ ሼݔǡ ݕሽ ൌ ܴሼሺߠሻ ǡ ሺߠሻሽ ൅ ሼݔ௜ǡ ݕ௜ሽǤ 
ݑ א ሼͲǡ ʹߨሽ. 
(2) 
The intersection between the boundary of the machined region and the end mill cutter gives the cutter-workpiece 
engagement. Substituting Equation (2) into Equation (1) we can obtain CWE: 
ષሺܴ ሺߠሻ ൅ ݔ௜ ǡ ܴ ሺߠሻ ൅ ݕ௜ሻ ൌ ͲǤ (3)  
It is easy to evaluate Equation (3) at a sequence of T values. Those m angular values that satisfy Equation (3) are 
introduced into Equation (2) to compute the CWE arc length l: 
݈ ൌ ෍ฮ࢘൫ߠ௝ାଵ൯ െ ࢘൫ߠ௝൯ฮ
௠ିଵ
௝ୀଵ
Ǥ (4)  
Once the engagement arc length l is computed, CWE is approximated as the ratio of l to the end mill perimeter, 
L=2·π·R: 
 ؠן ሺݑሻ ൌ ͵͸Ͳ݈ܮ Ǥ (5)  
2.2. Practical implementation 
Let the tool path for machining a pocket be a known parametric curve, we calculate the instantaneous CWE at 
specific points along the curve following these steps (Figure 2): 
Step 1. Select a position {xi, yi} on the tool-path. 
Step 2. Determine the machined area Ω via the Boolean union of i disks (Equation 1). 
Step 3. Compute the intersection between the sweep area Ω and the circle Ci by means of Equation (2). 
Step 4. Apply Equations (4-5) to estimate CWE. 
3. Simulations and Real Tests 
Cutting force in milling operations depends on CWE and therefore comparing CWE estimations with force 
measurements, we can validate our approach. Although a similar behavior can be appreciated, note that it is a 
qualitative comparison, because force and CWE have different magnitudes. 
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Fig. 2. Example of instantaneous CWE computation 
3.1. Tests characteristics 
Next bullets summarize the general characteristics of the performed tests: 
x We test a simple triangular pocket. Most common pockets in industrial applications are usually composed of 
simple convex regions [9,10], which made easy to compare cutting Force magnitude and CWE. 
x The same pocket is machined applying two conventional strategies: contour parallel and direction parallel, and a 
spiral path solution of an eigenvalue problem [11].  
x CWE equations are implemented using the computational software Mathematica. 
3.2. Experimental set-up 
Figure 3 shows the experimental setup. Next bullets enumerate its main components and the cutting conditions 
employed in the tests: 
x Milling machine Odisea 2½D. 
x End mill cutter: GÜHRING 3309 (Table I) 
x Workpiece material: UNS A96063-T5 (Table II). 
x Cutting conditions: Maximum feed rate 100 mm/min, spindle speed 1500 rpm, flat bottom cutter with radius 3 
mm, and cutting depth of 1 mm (under the manufacturer’s recommendation). 
x Force measurement vs. time via a dynamometer Kistler 9257B. The acquisition rate was 20Hz. 
 
Fig. 3. Experimental set-up 
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Fig. 4. Example of the moving average filter (Fz is close to 0) 
 Table 1. End mill cutter geometry 
d1 d2 I1 I2 Z 
6 6 57 10 2 
     Table 2. UNS A96063 Composition 
 %Si %Fe %Cu %Mn %Mg %Zn %Ti %Cr %Others 
A96063 0.20-0.60 0.35 0.10 0.10 0.45-0.90 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.15 
Regarding the measured cutting force, we process the information provided by the dynamometer, and compute 
the force magnitude from its x, y, z components using Mathematica: 
ܨሺݐሻ ൌ ටܨ௫ଶ ൅ ܨ௬ଶ ൅ ܨ௭ଶǤ (6)  
In order to clarify the comparison, we filtered the force magnitude (Equation 6) by averaging runs of 20 
measurements [12]. Figure 4 portrays an example of this process. 
3.3. Results and discussion 
Figures 5-7 show the results of the aforementioned tests. Together with the pocket geometry and tool-path, each 
figure includes a picture of the real test performed and the evolution of D and the force magnitude.  
We present CWE respect to the parameter u whereas the force magnitude depends on the time. This serves to 
avoid the complex task of computing CWE respect to time. It requires an estimation of the machining time due to 
the feed rate is not constant during the process. A visual comparison of both profiles and its mean values is an easy 
way to study how force and CWE are related. 
Tests and simulations show that F and D have analogous profiles. Both curves have the same number of peaks, 
and a similar tendency and shape. Moreover, Figure 8 portrays how the mean values of force and CWE also change 
analogously. 
Therefore, CWE can be used to compare the efficiency of a tool-path as the cutting force does. For example, 
conventional solutions (directional and contour parallel) have great changes of direction that lead to rough force 
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changes, which can be appreciated at force and CWE curves. On the other hand, the spiral path shows a smoother 
force and CWE profile because this tool-path has not corners. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Direction parallel tool-path: CWE computation and Force measurements. 
 
Fig. 6. Contour parallel tool-path: CWE computation and Force measurements. 
Regarding, the computational time, our Mathematica function spends 12 minutes to compute the CWE at 2000 
points. 
4. Conclusions 
This work presents an algorithm which estimates the cutter engagement in planar pocketing operations by means 
of simple operations: Boolean union of shapes and implicit-parametric intersections. A sequence of disks defines an 
implicit region that represents the machined area. On the other hand, the milling end cutter is defined by the 
parametric equation of a circle. The cutter-workpiece engagement (CWE) is the intersection between the 
aforementioned entities. 
Opposite to discrete pixel-based methods, our approach is based on an analytical description of CWE. The 
equations are simple, so that the solution is easy to reproduce and to implement. Moreover, it is not limited to 
complex tool-paths such as the geometric solutions. 
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In order to assess the method, we machine 3 triangular pockets using 2 conventional strategies (directional and 
contour parallel), and a spiral tool-path. Cutting forces are measured using a Kistler dynamometer whereas cutter-
workpiece engagement is computed using our proposed method (Section 2). 
 
 
Fig. 7. Spiral tool-path: CWE computation and Force measurements 
 
Fig. 8. Mean CWE and Mean Force compared 
CWE can help to compare different pocketing strategies as the results portrays. Figures 5-8 show the 
correspondence between force magnitude and CWE. Spiral path shows a smoother CWE and force profile, hence 
smooth tool paths are more adequate than conventional ones to avoid chatter. 
Further efforts must be done to reduce the computational time (around minutes). Future work will be focussed on 
reducing that time. Finally, to compare this method with other techniques it is necessary to define CWE versus time 
instead of a parameter u, but this requires estimating the cutting time. 
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